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A better proof of the deception aad insincerity DCT The people of Illinois have recently i party, but inevUauTT
been trying Ihe effects of lynch law upon! patiently for lurth J- - , 10

be rouna u .cannotOf some men i i .l? L. I v lUlOrivNAND some murderers ana inieves m inai country.
07" The people of Mississippi, in order to a

fair understanding of the bond question, should
not forget tliat it is seventeen years before all
of them are to be paid, that it is nine yeare be-

fore any of them are to be paid, that the assets
of the Union Bank will, as admitted by Mr.
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delivered on uen. n-riso-
n,

in the numerous eulogies
those who opposed him

since Us death, by
be a candidate forelection. When wasin the late

office against their favorite the man upon whose

then they could coollyr. tw relied for office,

-T-HE PRlSOVrrTOFU!Holly Springs Mis. July SO.

The Chicago Democrat says:
The volunteer companies of De Kalb and

Winnebago counties collected and went in
pursuit of the Diskills. caught the father and
one of his sons, tried them by lynch law,
convicted them of the murder of Campbell,
and sentenced them to immediate death.

A t 17 r
1 ucker, come within a, least $700,000 of pay

stand by and hear him slandered without offering
ing them, that the present rate of taxation will
be amply suffi -- ient to pay them, and that there

0- - In our next we shall commence the pub-

lication of some able articles on the State
Bond question, and'will commence -- with Oov.
McNutt's letter to the Messrs. Hopes, of Am

ncan conta ns th 7- -
01 1 I

Court of this of S
matter of Aleander if?"1? Vt

their testimony tnen tney cou.u uw.
federalist, coward, traitor, and it was all right,

but now that Gen. Harrison is gone, and the pow They then placed the old man ten rods off.is no need of an increase of taxation, now or
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be discharged fromc'ithat the offencehereafter, acd no body contends for it.sterdam, which will be followed by some on the
other aide. was a public UHWU

orders from offi'.J
er from whom they feared removal for indepen-

dence, they open their cramped bosoms, and speak

out the sober words of truth.
The following is an extract from an address de- - government, an! tK..TMUe4'J!

l: J L Clary Pa tho AlTl;rirn Minister to adopted by lhatg-
---

iivcreu ujr -- ' -

France, at a meeting of the citizens of the U. S

in Paris:

xc v,oUri have
discharge of the prison?. irt

FROM WASHINGTON.
At oar latest dates from Washington, two im-

portant bills had passed the House of Represen-

tatives, viz: the bill for the distribution of the
proceeds of the sales of the public lands among
the States, and the bill authorizing "the Presf.
dent of the United States, at any time within one
year from the passage of the act, to borrow on
tho credit of the U. States a sum not exceeding

tjt.wtT hive no natienre to dcil with the charges of was
tU-l.- IJIUVPtl i tit w.cnwar?iA and imbecility with which the fame of

gave him five minutes to prepare tor death,
and at the end of that time, fifty balls went
through him. The son was served in the
same manner."

Two other men of the same party, who
had made their escape have since been caught
and executed in the same manner as the

above.
Also, two men have been executed in Grant

county, Ohio, by a mob, for robbing and

murdering a man by the name of Utterback.

rjGf'The following communication we in-

sert with pleasure. One of our mottos is,

"free trade and sailor's rights" and it has

been our custom to apply it toall things. We
are not of that class, who are afraid of light;

" "WIS. . nearly .Ja gallant soldier was attempted to be tarnished du-

ring life, and which may affect his memory now
i" me American. T!
a:e as follows'

16 conclude

he is pone. He was as brave a man as ever went When a Grand

07" Mr. Tucker says it is unconstitutional for
a State to charter a bank or borrow money!
How fortunate for the people of the U. States
that such a man as Mr. Tucker was born' From
the commencement of the country, the States
have borrowed, money and chartered banks at
their pleasure, and no one ever doubted their
right to do so, until Mr. Tucker, more wise and
more patriotic than all Others, has made the dis-

covery; and if elected governor, promises to put
all thmgs to rights. He will kill off all gam-
bler and loafers, break down the banks, put all
the people to work, and with himself overseer,
What a glorious people we should be!

THE CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY.
With those extraordinary professions of love

and identity of interest and feeling with the
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into battle. No one who served with him could man irnmmiti .J ,?tc
mistake this Doint of his character. I have seen

nnagme no ense, whether tC
to the timeofonen nM;.",,eJhim in many trying 'circumstances, when I could

n t be .deceived, a nd his coolness and selfposses -
sion never forsook him for a moment, an insUnce which hecncikimeZ.
of his fir-nnes- I may say rashness, presents itself he show tU, i : "'i'32
at this moment to my memory, rhe bridge over dier in time of public , ,r:

quit him. The judge will direct?
the law of nations, wJIdfuwe have no other motive in supporting men

or measures, than tho common welfare of the I'ai in me common law. $ hwere acting in defence aini,"country, and we wish it distinctly understood
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mwueromis country, Bolabu.
is it important in the latter ci t..

that our columns are alike open toall parties

for the advancement of either their men or

measures.
toinquire whether hi alleg
w uui uuse or colorable

ThevTo the Editor of the Southern Banner
tul pursutng of even such an....As we have no Democratic paper in this
dictated by sovereign aallior.ivplace, I will request of you the insertion of

people which ever characterised a Napoleon
or a Cromwell, when aiming to give themselves
the powers of a despot the leaders of tho dem-
ocratic party long kept the people in darkness
as to their real designs and practices, and came
near entailing upon this Government the doc-
trine that the offices, the people, the government,
its lands, and particularly the public money,
all belonged to them. Like the nobility of Eng-
land, they have seized upon that public domain
which was earned by the common blood and
treasure of our forefathers, and now have their
tenants at will. As proof on this point, we
might refer to a Boyd and a Harris in our own

try at peace with the sovereign of ;the following names which l am wen per

one of the deep tributary streams of the river
Thames had been destroyed by the enemy, to im-

pede our approach, and a large body of Indians was
stationed M the surrounding woods, to prevent us
from repairing it. The work was commenced un-

der the immediate direction of Gen. Harrison,
who sat calmly on his horse overlookingthe oper-

ations and exposed to the bullets of the Indians;
appreciating the value of hw life, 1 entreated him
to retire, offering to remain and see the work ex-

ecuted. But he would not listen to me. I read
his thoughts in the surrounding circumstsnce.
His army was new, officers and soldiers were sud-
denly collected from various parts of the country,
and it was essential that their General should ac-

quire their confidence. He considered the exam-
ple of more importance than any risk he may have
felt he was encountering.

He is gone whee my praise or censure is equal-
ly indifferent to him. But never while I live shall
I cease to regret him, or to bear testimony to the
purity of his principles, to the ardor of his patri-
otism, to the vilue of his services, and to the high
qualifications which commanded the respect of all
who were brought into contact with hi n."

What think Blair and Kendall of the above!
What do they think of the numerous certificates
published by them to prove Gen. Harrison a coward
and a granny? What do they think of themselves?
What do the people think of them?

suaded would receive the united support acu, aceiwiig vui mai enemy and t
iiie. oucn inaeea.canbenothinjfeof the Democracy of Marshall County. I

have heard the opinions of many, and have
doubt if these gentlemen will suffer their

oi vengeance, it can be notnic.
lationof territory, a violation
cipal law, the faith of treaties, anj

of nations.
The government of the nrcCc

State, with their thousands and thousands of prove, diplomacy may gloze, but isnlvr innnirA inkAtk.. I,

names to be used that the entire stiength ot
the party could be rallied. Q.

For the Senate.
Col. JOSEPH MATTHEWS

For the lower House,
Messrs. C. H. THOMAS,

W. S. RANDOLPH,
JAS. L. TOTTEN,
BASIL C. HARLEY.

deed, or to any act of illegal viota t

twelve millions of dollars, or o much tliereof
as in his opinion the exigencies of the Govern-

ment may require, at a rate of interest payable

quarterly or semi-annuall- y, not - exceeding six

per centum per annum, which loan shall be made
reimbursable, either at the will of the Secreta-

ry of the Treasury after six months' notice, or

at any time after three years from the first day
of January next." '

The Land Bill passed by a vote of 1 16 yeas to
lOSnays; the Loan Bill, by 124 yeas to 93 nays.

In the Senate, a National Bank and the Gen-

eral Bankrupt Law are still under1 consideration.
Various amendments have been offered to the
Bank bill and rejected; and there is very little
doubt but it will pass both houses very nearly in
its original form, as introduced by Mr. Clay.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Rives, re-

quiring the assent of the States to establish-

ment of branches therein, was rejected by a
vote of 3S nays to 10 yeas. Of the yeas 8
were whigS and two democrats. Of the nays
20 were whigs and 18 democrats.

07" A number of our citizens assembled at
the Presbyterean church on Monday' evening
last, and formed a Tract Society. - Mr. Craft
was appointed President, Rev. Danl. Baker and
Djct. Pittman Vice Presidents, and Mr. Alderson

Secretary.
The forming of tract societies, as was re-

marked by one of the speakers on Monday eve-

ning, ar3 viewed by many as a, small business;
but they are not viewed in their proper light,
and we are pleased to see the o ne here has met
with considerable success. We know of noth-

ing so well calculated to give children a taste
for reading and learning, and to stamp upon
their minds moral and correct sentiments, as are
the simple but interesting tales to be found in
these tracts. They should be placed in the
reach of every child. J5 cents entitles an in-

dividual to membership for one year; during
which time he will receive nearly five hundred
pages of reading matter.

In addition to this, other objects of the socie-
ty are, to furnish families, who are without it,
with the Bible, and to aid, as far as practicable,
families who may be in indigent and destitute
circumstances if there be any such in our

ne knew would probably endan:
life. If satisfied that he was nou
cerely hope they may be, upon tht f

in the case before us they wilitta i

THE CROPS, WEATHER, fcc.

pleasant duty to perlormof pronow

not guilty. But whatever ms !v
elusion, we feel ihe utmost couadr

the prisoner, though a foreigner,

no just cause to complain that he

at the hands of a.v America

m Ve have had quite a drouth in this

New Paper. We have seen the first No.
of anew paper started in this place by Mr.
Thomas A. Falconer, it is neat in its appear-

ance and is called "The Holly Springs
Gazette."

part of the country, for the last five or six
weeks. In that lime, (until about eight days

At our hands the prisoner had aago, since which we have had a few liMit require an answer upon the facts ;

showers,) we have not had rain enough to
urewn a mouse. Wc have needed much th

by his papers, whether in law her

erly be holdrn to a trial. We havt

declaration but to examine aad r

acres of lands bought with the public money,
and the same thing in each State in the Union.
When Gen. Jackson went into the Presidential
chair, it was, in a great degree, by professions
of love for the people and the constitution of the
country, that he gained the overwhelming popu-
larity which he enjoyed. His words were all
love and kindness to the people. The people and
the constitution, he told us, were his gods; and
when he vetoed the United States Bank, and by
his official influence and the patronage of the
Government, crippled and destroyed the useful.mof tho Stato Bankshc same clamor about
the constitution and the people were put up as a
justification of his course. When he "took the
responsibility" to remove the depositee himself,
(and certainly no one will contend that the con-stituti- on

clothed him with such power,) his pre-
text was the same, his reverence of the consti-tutio- n

and the people. When he put at defiance
the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of
Georgia and the Cherokee Indians, when he
preached up consolidation in his proclamation,
and set down the States as cyphers in the Union,

it was the same, his love of the constitution
and the people.

We might go on with this catalogue of the

services of Mr. Espy. Our corn, however,
looks well and if the gentle shower that is upon the legal character of thw ;

ordpr to satisfy ourselves of the bearnow falling, (Friday morning,) continues, ft
miMit have on the novel and iinpor.mand it should prove seasonable hereafter, good

corn crops will be made. The Cotton crop
is not good, bad stands have been had, and
we fear not over a half crop will be made.

Below we give extracts upon this subject:

tion submitted. That examination

to the conclusion that we have no

discharge the prisoner.
He must therefore be remanded,

his trial in the ordinary forms of law

The effect of this decision will be,'

the prisoner to be tried on the indict'

a jury, unless th case in its pre1'

should be appealed to the Court of

the State Senate as we have ur.de:

would hp. in the event of a decern

The Savanah Georgian of the 7th instant,
(July,) states, that a bale of new cotton been
received in that cityr and that the texture

A SPEC OF WAR.
A private letter from a very respectable

gentleman in Philadelphia was received in
this city on Saturday, which created quite a
sensation. The writer advises that Mr Fox.
the British Minister at Washington, had re-

ceived despatches from his government or-

dering him to demand of ours the immediate
discharge of McLeod, and in case of refusal,
to demand his passports, and leave the coun-
try! These despatches were accompanied
by a private letter from Lord Palmerston,
advising him that it would be best or most
politic to make the purport of these des-
patches known to our Government unoffici-
allyin a friendly way belore an official
communication of them is made in order,
doubtless, to give Brother Jonathan time for
reflection, and to make up his mind what to
do! Mr Fox, it is said, has complied with
his instructions.

Again, the letter states, that when Mr
Stevenson, our Minister in London, after
waiting for months, becoming impatient for
an answer to his demand of reparation for
the destruction of the Caroline, called upon
Lord 'Palmerston to inquire when a reply
might be expected, he was told by his Lord-
ship that it had already been prepared
would be delivered when desired and was a
declaration of war!

was beautiful, resembling silk..

Wilmington, Delaware, July 6. The present by the Supreme Court of XeJ jacts of this illustrious chief" but this will suf. wheat crop in this neighborhood will soonfice; our only object beins to show that the be gathered in, and promises, if not an abun
dant, certainly an average yield.

and, should the Uoun oi --

present decision, that then the case

carried up to the Supreme Court o,i

ted States.
It must be understood that the on

means employed to gain power was the same
heretofore as now. Their present candidate for
Governor is true to the faith: and his rant,n0 1 he Uueen Anne I Md.l Times, says: Our

farmers have commenced cutting their wheatabout his being one of the people, and his con tion before the Supreme Court .was,;
stant harrangues about the constitution, are the

1 he crop will be a very light one. In some
fields, the rust will diminish the produce one
ft. i c

the orisoner should, or shoou u

very, words of the chief alluded to above. We n o rrron urn iiiiul li iuinan. . I tf J m w m h m a w w
" 1 rtAo- --are not disposed to censure anvone for a refusal

The ratio of representation under, the
new census has been fixed at 60,000. Maine,
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, and Delaware, will each return their
former number of representatives.

JVew Hampshire will lose one member, Ver-
mont 1, Rhode Island 1, Connecticut 1, Mary-
land 1, Virginia 4, North Carolina 2, South Car-
olina 2, Georgia 1, Tennessee 1 and Kentucky
h

Ohio will gain 6 members, Indiana 4, Illinois
4, Michigan 2, Alabama I", Mississippi 2, Lou-

isiana I, Missouri 3. ,

he ought not to.bewdiscto pay the Union Bank bonds: we believe it our. Fayette County, Kv., June 25. The
selves an unusual and difficult question, but that hail has well nigh destroyed our crops of corn

hemp, & oats; also our vege tables and fruits.mere could be any thing like a violation of th residence of the Mtimwfjj
Philadelphia, Jnly

mL - j rtk Wctps in the
We are just consulting what to do with ourconstitution on the part of the State to pay them. fields of hemp and corn. Some of us talk of The writer of the letter is a gentleman of

MT.fJ on the charges of being
we viaw as worse than idle. Is it justice, is it
good policy that the bonds should be paid? are sowing, hemp and planting corn between, the

engaged in the affair of the Canu

j o;,iorHJA HMreeot ex--
tne nrst respectability, and gives unquestion-
able authority for what he writer' and we
are informed that private letters from Wash

rows.

'Whitehall, Ala. June 18. We have ex
the only questions that each voter should ask
himself, and "all Mr. Tucker's talk about the

ington received yesterday confirm the mampenencea a drouth, between four and fivethe people, the constitution, loafers, &c, we view weeks, which has enabled planters to clear
in this citv; notagainst the Judges

ciding, but to . arrive at
as to the probable resultofthe roa.J.

impression prevails that the Bn-

li i j l: nnirnnrt; ana lea'

as mere traps to catch votes.. iacts. i aKing the tacts then as established
in what position does it place the two counineir crops, un Monday and Wednesday

last we had fine rains. The corn croD is un tries or their diplomatic relations? In ourIt was Htrnendo Db Soto, a Spaniard, and humble opinion, the course of John Bull in will aemana uis ,
. . .i l tkif hnVkt.t'- -usually promising,-an- d .another, seasonable

ngton without aeiay; Z'the whole matter is any thing but dignifiedram will make it superabundant. The insectnot Fernando De Soto, as the Natchitoches Her-ai- d

has it, who first discovered the great Father
of Waters, the Missisistpph

has disappearedTrom the cotton plant, with-
out having done it any material injury; it is
now in good condition andjgrows rapidly.
I have heard from most of the adioinint

is that ol a braggart unbecoming a great
and powerful nation. How can it be
accounted for upon any ordinary principles,
that a declaration of war, prepared by Great

large

countfy.IthinithatthereiIt is said that Gen. Washington Barrow,

In the debate in. Congress on the appropria-
tion of 825 ,000 to Mrs. Harrison, numerous in"
stances were referred to, where Congress had
made similar appropriatian?. Amongst others,
the grant to Gen. Lafayette, the $5,000 to the
widow of Gen. Brown, the payment of a years
salary in advance to Messrs. Barry and Ran-
dolph, foreign minister?, and the numerous ap-

propriations heretofore mails to revolutionary
soldiers not upon the pension list, who, like Gen.
Harrison, had spent their best days in the ser?
vice of the country, were mentioned.

A memorial from the city, of New York, pray,
ing the establishment of a national bank, was
jwescnted to the Senate on the 1st inst.by Mr.
TaUmadge, which was 200 feet long and had
on it the no m" of 15.000 voters.

counties, and the opinion is general that the Britain as an answer to our demand ot repaof Natchez Miss, has been nominated Charge . , w. -
prospects oi our planters at this seasion of

opinion as to the course lub --

mediately to the &adopt in relation

PROPRIETY.
the year, was never before for reaping a rich

d Affairs to Portugal

Mr Senator Rives,ofVa. and Gov. Ed ward

ration for the invasion of our territory and
the destruction of the Caroline that such de-
claration was shown to our Minister, and
left to be operative only, upon his request
and that then both Governments should have
fallen into a comfortable sleep upon the oc

of her H.
A venerable authoress, ia one

uar.vcsi.
DCTIn short, our accounts from the NorthEverelt, of Mass. are spoken of for the mis

publications, says, that PPr.iet 0

what it has been said action wsion to England. aud East, all agree that there is a complete
failure in the wheat and fin I rr"in first and second and tniw &(T "If he (hi father,) had brought mo up ty is the centre m wmcn u "V.f. and ia to the C04,. ...The cotton crop in the souhtern part of

casion! Can the British Ministry have seri-
ously placed Mr Fox or themselves in a posi-
tion shown by these facts? The whole mat-
ter appears to us ludicrous almost ridicu

properly, I should not have been here, were the
last words ol Peter, Robinson "who was hunc a this State and Louisiana, is represented as

very fine. '; lous! Have the British Ministers hepn inGen. WinfH.r Scott 1ms been appointed
by the President Major General'of the Ar

auiia.uiiii.jr met. to tus i
proportion is to the figure, ami

Propriety, thus character
every desirable quality in "Mconduct and manners are w 1 1

ne, c, v
circumstance. Propriety
tion from anv of the. laws of reb

i- - t; nor admirauuu

dulging in diplomatic badinage in a game
of brag? ? Would they insult us by attemptsDCT If Mr. T. L. JONES, the travelling

short tune since for murder, in New Jersey.
Wonder if any of the boys who .we saw a few
days since knocking out the pains of glass in a
white house in ihe east part of town, will ever
have occasion to repeat the 'Iast words of Pe'er

" - 'Robinson

my of the United States, vice Gen. Macomb to renew the came at Washinmnn? If Mr
deceaaed. ' ' r - agent for the "Literary Messenger." "Nation-

al Intelligencer," and the Richmond and
Fox asks for. his passports we hope they will
be ready for him. It seems to.nn now. as it

never occa ;neompaUUi
their natures, would be ffrmS

has heretofoie, that there is nothing in therhiladelpjiia papers, will transmit us the a- - own cnaracieriiu- - . , -
M t0

hautiness. intrusive for , ,condition of Great Britain andthe United
States, that Will drive thpm inln tvarnar.mount h has collected on some accounts we

tic .iim'uui m uuisiauuing
notes on lite 1st. ot July, according to the

, report of the Secretary of the Treasury, was
$8,345,695,13.

onrl mft p.nca 10 uueriv-- ; -
.l-- - ct

' We have been shown a Tomato raised in
the garden ofMr 'Charles Nifcs, weighing
"tie and a half-pounds.- .

Ucularly where the interest of both countriesplaced in his possession last Fall; it will be
require a continuance of.neaceful relations uiHuencca, arevery aceptable, ... .r "ty. "

. .and where war must result in gain to neither


